
PRODUCT OVERVIEW

See for yourself just how smoothly Quantum Auto 
2.0 handles in all kinds of conditions. Quote us more 
often — and for more types of drivers.
For details, contact your Travelers Personal Insurance 
representative or visit QuantumAuto2.com.

Take the  
Quantum Auto 2.0 

Challenge!
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New/enhanced discounts
Some of these Quantum Auto 2.0 discounts are new. 
Others are enhanced. But all can help you compete more 
effectively for today’s price-sensitive customers.

Savings based on the insured

c Continuous Insurance Discount (for those who have 
not let their coverage lapse)

c  Early Quote Discount (for those who quote and switch 
to Travelers before their current policy expires)

c Safe Driver Discount 

c Home Ownership Discount

c Multi-Policy Discount

c Good Student Discount

c Driver Training Discount

c Student Away at School Discount

Savings based on the vehicles

c New Car Discount (which now applies to 
comprehensive coverage plus collision coverage)

c Hybrid/Electric Vehicle Discount

c Multi-Car Discount

Savings based on the payments

c Electronic Funds Transfer (EFT) Discount

c Good Payer Discount (recognizing customers  
with a track record of paying their premiums)

The all-new Quantum Auto 2.0®: 
Re-engineered for enhanced stability.



Attractive packages  
and expanded options  
Not only can we deliver more competitive pricing, we can streamline more coverage flexibility as well. Simply choose 
from four new convenient packages or our array of attractive coverage options.

Responsible Driver PlanSM 
We offer a choice of two packages to enhance the safe 
driver’s peace of mind.
  Premier 
 Responsible Responsible 
 Driver PlanSM  Driver Plan®

Accident Forgiveness  3 3 
(one every 36 months)

Minor Violation Forgiveness  3 3 
(one every 36 months)

Decreasing Deductible®   3

Total Loss Deductible Waiver   3 

Roadside Assistance
For less than most independent services, you can add 
either the Roadside Assistance option or the more 
comprehensive premier package.
  Premier 
 Roadside Roadside 
 Assistance Assistance® 

Towing Services 3 3 
                                         (up to 15 mi.)  (up to 100 mi.)

Emergency Car Services 
(including jump start, fuel  
delivery, flat tire change, 3 3 

lockout assistance, etc.)

Trip Interruption Coverage   3

Personal Property Coverage   3

Premier New Car Replacement®  
Like the New Car Replacement option, this package 
pays to replace a totaled car in the first five years with 
a brand-new car of the same make and model as the 
current year — a much longer period than many other 
carriers. PLUS this option combines enhanced coverages 
of particular value to new car owners: 

•    Loan/Lease Gap Protection 

•    Glass Deductible*

Other highly popular options
To customize your prospects’ protection, you can  
also choose to add just the specific options they need 
most, such as:

•    Glass Deductible*— which can lower the out-of-
pocket cost for glass-only losses

•    New Car Replacement — which can pay to replace a 
totaled car in the first five years with a brand-new car  
of the same make and model as the current year

•    Rental Reimbursement — which can pay rental  
car costs when your car is being repaired after a 
covered loss

A smoother ride — at issue
Thanks to our new approach, you will find that Travelers  
is much more competitive in many more situations.  
Better still, you will find that our initial quote will vary  
less as you move through the new business process.  
Here are just a few of the reasons you will want to quote  
us more often and bridge us more regularly.

•   More competitive rates for more people. For example, 
we have lowered our rates for many drivers with mid-
market insurance scores and incident histories, so you can 
compete more effectively for less-than-perfect drivers.

•    4th and 5th year minor incident waivers. For 
applicants who have been incident-free for the last three 
years, we will waive any 4th or 5th year minor violations, 
not-at-fault accidents or comp claims that come to light.

 •   More than 15 easy-to-market discounts. We have 
even made sure these discounts are clearly spelled out 
on the quote form.

•    Ability to write more than four* vehicles and drivers 
on the same policy. Just one more way we are making  
it easier to do more business with Travelers. 

A smoother ride — at renewal
You will also love how smoothly Quantum Auto 2.0 handles 
at renewal, thanks to new features that help stabilize rates 
and soften premium increases. 

•     Incident leniency. We have reduced the premium 
impact for existing customers who experience their  
first qualifying incident. 

•    Opportunity to buy Accident Forgiveness up front. 
Most carriers make customers “earn” this opportunity 
after 3-5 incident-free years. But with Quantum Auto 
2.0, eligible customers can purchase it up front to avoid 
rate increases after an accident.

•     Youthful driver leniency. We have also reduced  
the premium impact when tenured family customers  
add a youthful driver, including no surcharge for  
permit drivers.

•    Improving profile considerations. As less-preferred 
customers build tenure with Travelers, we refresh 
variables to reflect their improving profiles.

QUANTUM AUTO 2.0®

Wait until you see what is under the hood of 
the all-new Travelers Quantum Auto 2.0®. It 
has been completely overhauled to deliver a 
smoother ride for more types of customers…
not just as you drive off the lot, but down the 
road at renewal as well. 

We have done so much more than redesign 
the Quantum Auto® chassis. We have re-
engineered the rating engine to power  
more competitive rates at issue — and  
more reliable performance over time.

* Not available in all states.  

Plus everything you need to 
sell these advancements!

Updated policy documents 
Take a look at all our policy documents — including 
the quote proposals, policy forms, welcome packages 
and ID cards. You will note that we have updated 
these materials to better address the needs of today’s 
consumers — and clearly highlight the value Travelers 
offers your customers. 

•     The quote summary now highlights the available 
coverage options and packages that may be appealing 
to that particular client.

•     The quote now totals the savings and lists all  
the discounts that were applied.

•     The definition of named insured now includes 
domestic and civil union partners.

•    The language is now more conversational and easier 
to read.

Complete marketing kit
Quantum Auto 2.0 comes with everything you need to 
attract more prospects — and close more business:

•    Engaging training guides

•    High-impact prospecting mailers

•    Customizable emails and e-cards

•    Banner ads/Facebook ads

•    Sales brochures

To download these materials, 
visit QuantumAuto2.com.

Experience the smoother ride!


